MF / MF-U
Measuring Microscope and 2D Processor Packages

Featuring touch screen M2 geometric measuring display
MF / MF-U Measuring Microscopes with Metlogix M2 Software and Touch-Screen Tablet

- Highest measuring accuracy in its class
- Stage travel range up to 400mm x 200mm / 16in x 8in
- Quick release mechanism and zero-set buttons on stage controls increase operability when working larger workpieces
- Easy to use all-in-one PC Touch Screen Display
- M2 Geometric 2D Measurement Software
- Camera port is standard on all models
- Wide range of objectives available from 1x to 100x
- M2 Retrofit package available for D generation MF and MF-U microscopes
- Microscope packages with M2 software and tablet are listed below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>176-861-10PK1</td>
<td>MF-A1010D, LED, MONOCULAR TUBE, WITH M2 SYSTEM</td>
<td>$19,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176-863-10PK1</td>
<td>MF-A2017D, LED, MONOCULAR TUBE, WITH M2 SYSTEM</td>
<td>$25,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176-861-10PK2</td>
<td>MF-A1010D, LED, BINOCULAR TUBE, WITH M2 SYSTEM</td>
<td>$20,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176-863-10PK2</td>
<td>MF-A2017D, LED, BINOCULAR TUBE, WITH M2 SYSTEM</td>
<td>$26,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64PKA234</td>
<td>M2 Retrofit Kit for MF/MF-U Microscopes M2 2D Data Processing Unit with software and hardware including a tablet PC. Also includes installation and calibration on the customer's existing MF or MF-U Microscope</td>
<td>$3,900.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find additional product literature and our product catalog

www.mitutoyo.com

Note: All information regarding our products, and in particular the illustrations, drawings, dimensional and performance data contained in this printed matter as well as other technical data are to be regarded as approximate average values. We therefore reserve the right to make changes to the corresponding designs. The stated standards, similar technical regulations, descriptions and illustrations of the products were valid at the time of printing. In addition, the latest applicable version of our General Trading Conditions will apply. Only quotations submitted by ourselves may be regarded as definitive. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Mitutoyo products are subject to US Export Administration Regulations (EAR). Re-export or relocation of our products may require prior approval by an appropriate governing authority.

Trademarks and Registrations

Designations used by companies to distinguish their products are often claimed as trademarks. In all instances where Mitutoyo America Corporation is aware of a claim, the product names appear in initial capital or all capital letters. The appropriate companies should be contacted for more complete trademark and registration information.